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According to the Weak Equivalence Principle, all bodies should fall at the same rate in a gravi-
tational field. The MICROSCOPE satellite, launched in April 2016, aims to test its validity at the
10−15 precision level, by measuring the force required to maintain two test masses (of titanium and
platinum alloys) exactly in the same orbit. A non-vanishing result would correspond to a violation
of the Equivalence Principle, or to the discovery of a new long-range force. Analysis of the first data
gives δ(Ti,Pt) = [−1±9(stat)±9(syst)]×10−15 (1σ statistical uncertainty) for the titanium-platinum
Eo¨tvo¨s parameter characterizing the relative difference in their free-fall accelerations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gravity seems to enjoy a remarkable universality prop-
erty: bodies of different compositions fall at the same
rate in an external gravitational field [1–3]. Einstein
interpreted this as an equivalence between gravitation
and inertia [4], and used this (Weak) Equivalence Prin-
ciple (WEP) as the starting point for the theory of Gen-
eral Relativity [5]. In terms of the Eo¨tvo¨s parameter
δ(A,B) = 2(aA − aB)/(aA + aB) (aA and aB being the
free-fall accelerations of the two bodies A and B), the best
laboratory (1σ) upper limits on δ(A,B) are δ(Be,Ti) =
(0.3±1.8)×10−13 and δ(Be,Al) = (−0.7±1.3)×10−13 [2],
with similar limits on the differential acceleration be-
tween the Earth and the Moon toward the Sun [3].
General Relativity (GR) has passed all historical and
current experimental tests [6], including, most recently,
the direct observation of the gravitational waves emit-
ted by two coalescing black holes [7]. However, it does
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not provide a consistent quantum gravity landscape and
leaves many questions unanswered, in particular about
dark energy and the unification of all fundamental inter-
actions. Possible avenues to close those problems may
involve very weakly coupled new particles, such as the
string-theory spin-0 dilaton [8, 9], a chameleon [10] or a
spin-1 boson U from an extended gauge group [11, 12],
generally leading to an apparent WEP violation.
The MICROSCOPE space mission implements a new
approach to test the WEP by taking advantage of the
very quiet space environment. Non-gravitational forces
acting on the satellite are counteracted by cold gas
thrusters making it possible to compare the accelera-
tions of two test masses of different compositions “freely-
falling” in the same orbit around the Earth for a long
period of time [13, 14]. This is done by accurately mea-
suring the force required to keep the two test masses in
relative equilibrium. Present data allow us to improve
the 1σ upper limit on the validity of the WEP by an
order of magnitude.
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2II. THE MICROSCOPE SPACE MISSION
MICROSCOPE aims to test the Equivalence Princi-
ple with an unprecedented precision of 10−15. The T-
SAGE (Twin Space Accelerometers for Gravitation Ex-
periment) scientific payload, provided by ONERA, is in-
tegrated within a CNES microsatellite. It was launched
and injected into a 710 km altitude, circular orbit, by a
Soyouz launcher from Kourou on April 25, 2016. The
orbit is sun-synchronous, dawn-dusk (i.e. the ascending
node stays at 18 h mean solar time) in order to have long
eclipse-free periods (eclipses are defined as periods within
the Earth’s shadow and happen only between May and
July).
T-SAGE is composed of two parallel similar differen-
tial accelerometer instruments, each one with two con-
centric hollow cylindrical test-masses. They are exactly
the same, except for the use of different materials for
the test-masses. In one instrument (SUREF) the two
test-masses have the same composition, and are made
from a Platinum/Rhodium alloy (90/10). In the other
instrument (SUEP) the test-masses have different com-
positions: Pt/Rh (90/10) for the inner test-mass and Ti-
tanium/Aluminum/Vanadium (90/6/4) (TA6V) for the
outer test-mass (see Table I). The test-masses’ shape has
been designed to reduce the local self-gravity gradients
due to multipole moment residues [15, 16].
The test-masses experience almost the same Earth
gravity field and are constrained by electrostatic forces
to follow the same quasi-circular orbit. A WEP violation
(δ(A,B) 6= 0) would result in a difference −δ(A,B)−→g
in the electrostatic feedback forces providing the accel-
erations needed to maintain the test masses in the same
orbit. The satellite can be spun around the normal to
the orbital plane and oppositely to the orbital motion in
order to increase the frequency of the Earth gravity mod-
ulation. In this case, in the satellite frame, the Earth
gravity field rotates at the sum of the orbital and spin
frequencies (see Fig. 1). A WEP violation would give
a signal modulated at this frequency, denoted fEP. The
Earth gravity field has a mean amplitude of 7.9 m s−2
at 710 km altitude, and testing the WEP with an ac-
curacy of 10−15 necessitates measuring the differential
constraining force per unit of mass (henceforth called ac-
TABLE I. Main test-mass physical properties measured in the
laboratory before integration in the instrument.
Measured SUREF SUREF SUEP SUEP
parameters Inner mass Outer mass Inner mass Outer mass
at 20 oC Pt/Rh Pt/Rh Pt/Rh Ti/Al
Mass in kg 0.401533 1.359813 0.401706 0.300939
Density in 19.967 19.980 19.972 4.420
g cm−3
celeration) between test mass pairs with an 1σ accuracy
of 7.9× 10−15 m s−2 at fEP.
SUEP and SUREF use servo-loops to maintain each
test mass motionless with respect to its surrounding
silica electrodes, with a relative position resolution of
3 × 10−11 m Hz−1/2 measured within the bandwidth
[2 × 10−4 Hz, 1 Hz]. The position measurement noise
leads to an acceleration noise contribution lower than
2 × 10−14 m s−2 Hz−1/2 at frequencies fEP = 3.1113 ×
10−3 Hz (for SUEP) and fEP = 0.9250 × 10−3 Hz (for
SUREF). This is well below the requirement specifica-
tion of 2 × 10−12 m s−2 Hz−1/2 at fEP for each instru-
ment. The electrode sets are engraved on silica parts
whose positions are very stable with respect to a com-
mon silica hat part mounted on a common INVAR sole
plate. Electrostatic forces are exerted capacitively on the
test masses without any mechanical contact. Thin gold
wires of 7µm diameter are used to control the charge on
each test-mass.
Both high-frequency (100 kHz [17]) capacitive sensing
and low-frequency (< 1 Hz) control of each test-mass’ po-
sition and attitude about its 6 degrees of freedom (DoF)
are performed by the same set of electrodes. The po-
sition and attitude are derived from the combination of
different electrodes’ capacitive sensing, then a digital PID
(Proportional Integral Derivative) control calculates the
necessary voltage to apply to each electrode. For each
pair of symmetric electrodes controlling one DoF, the
(small) antisymetric voltages applied on the electrodes
are superimposed on a larger DC voltage, thereby mak-
ing the applied electrostatic forces proportional to first
order to the applied voltages. The output of the instru-
ment is thus derived from the applied voltages. In the
absence of a WEP violation, and if everything is perfect
and aligned (in contrast to the exagerated case of Fig. 1’s
right panel), the difference of accelerations of two con-
centric test-masses is expected to vanish whatever their
composition or mass. In case of a violation, the differ-
ence of accelerations would be directly proportional to
the magnitude of the Earth’s gravitational field.
To improve the measurements, additional servo-loops
reduce non-gravitational accelerations of the satellite for
the six DoF using cold gas thrusters driven by the ac-
celerometers’ measurements of the linear and angular ac-
celerations (similar to LISA Pathfinder [18]). The pay-
load measurements are completed by satellite attitude
measurements from the star trackers. The thrusters can
also apply additional accelerations to the satellite in or-
der to calibrate the instruments.
During most of the scientific sessions the drag-free
loop is controlled by the output of one of the test-
masses. We have checked that the residual accelera-
tion measurements were below 1.5× 10−12 m s−2 Hz−1/2
for this test-mass and below 3 × 10−11 m s−2 Hz−1/2 for
the other; this is much better than the requirement on
the Drag-Free and Attitude Control System (DFACS) of
3 × 10−10 m s−2 Hz−1/2 about fEP. The DFACS limits
the acceleration of one of the two instruments (SUEP
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FIG. 1. Left: the 4 test-masses orbiting around the Earth (credits CNES / Virtual-IT 2017). Right: test-masses and satellite
frames; the (Xsat, Ysat, Zsat) triad defines the satellite frame; the reference frames (Xk, Yk, Zk, k = 1, 2) are attached to the
test-masses (black for the inner mass k = 1, red for the outer mass k = 2); the Xk axes are the test-mass cylinders’ longitudinal
axis and define the direction of WEP test measurement; the Yk axes are normal to the orbital plane, and define the rotation
axis when the satellite spins; the Zk axes complete the triads. The 7 µm gold wires connecting the test-masses to the common
Invar sole plate are shown as yellow lines. ~∆ represents the test-masses offcentering. The centers of mass corresponds to the
origins of the sensor-cage-attached reference frames.
or SUREF, depending of the session). The other instru-
ment, 17.5 cm away (mainly along the Y axis), undergoes
inertial and gravity gradient accelerations which preclude
getting the same performance despite the excellent atti-
tude control of the satellite. This is one of the reasons
why we conduct independent experiments in different ses-
sions, using either SUREF or SUEP, but not both simul-
taneously.
The payload is integrated inside a magnetic shield at
the center of the microsatellite whose efficiency was mod-
eled with a 3D magnetic tool and with measured mag-
netic properties on instrument parts. The sensor geom-
etry and the low noise electronics benefit from the very
stable passive thermal cocoon of the satellite.
III. MEASUREMENTS AND ESTIMATION OF
SYSTEMATIC ERRORS
We define ~Γk as the acceleration exerted by the sur-
rounding capacitive sensor cage on the k-th test-mass.
The three components of each acceleration ~Γk are mea-
sured in the frame (Xk, Yk, Zk) attached to the corre-
sponding sensor cage (see Fig. 1). Because of small (time-
independent) misalignments with respect to the satellite
frame (Xsat, Ysat, Zsat), the locally measured components
~Γk are related to their components ~Γ
sat
k in the satellite
frame via ~Γk = [θk]~Γ
sat
k , where the matrix [θk] reads
[θk] =

1 θkz −θky
−θkz 1 θkx
θky −θkx 1
. The three (antisymmetric)
off-diagonal elements θkl measure the small rotation be-
tween the satellite frame and the k-th test-mass frame
(designed such that θkl < 2.5× 10−3 rad).
Besides the antisymmetric off-diagonal ele-
ments θkl there are also measurement biases,
non-unit scale factors and coupling defects which
lead the readouts to measure the components
~Γmeask = [Ak]
~Γk where the sensitivity matrix [Ak] reads
[Ak] =

1 +Kkx 0 0
0 1 +Kky 0
0 0 1 +Kkz

︸ ︷︷ ︸
scale factor
+

0 ηkz ηky
ηkz 0 ηkx
ηky ηkx 0

︸ ︷︷ ︸
coupling
.
We then define the common- and differential-
mode sensitivity matrices of the two inertial sen-
sors as: [Mc] =
1
2 ([A1] [θ1] + [A2] [θ2]) and [Md] =
1
2 ([A1] [θ1]− [A2] [θ2]). By design, the elements of [Md]
are smaller than 10−2 and known to 10−4 accuracy after
in-orbit estimation. Similarly, [Mc] is close to the identity
matrix with a subpercent error.
The quantity of interest is the difference between the
accelerations exerted on the two test-masses of a given
sensor unit, namely the inner mass (k = 1) and the outer
mass (k = 2), ~Γmeasd ≡ ~Γmeas1 − ~Γmeas2 . This measured
4differential acceleration is directly related to the Eo¨tvo¨s
ratio δ(2, 1) and to the various forces acting on the satel-
lite (see Ref. [20] for a detailed derivation):
−→
Γ measd '
−→
K0,d (1)
+ [Mc]
(
([T ]− [In])−→∆ − 2 [Ω] −˙→∆ − −¨→∆
+δ (2, 1)−→g (Osat)
)
+2 [Md]
−→
Γ appc +
−→
Γ quadd + [Coupld]
−˙→
Ω +
−→
Γ nd .
All terms in Eq. (1) are described in Table II. Eq. (1)
shows that the measurement may be sensitive to the com-
mon acceleration of the platform applied to both sensors
of each instrument. Hence the mission scenario includes
calibration sessions scheduled to match the sensitivities
of the sensors, in order to estimate [Md] and to a poste-
riori correct its effect [19].
The gravity acceleration −→g and the gravity gradient
tensor [T ] projected into the satellite frame are computed
from the ITSG-GRACE2014s Earth’s gravity potential
model [20], by using the measured position and atti-
tude of the satellite. The distance between the two test-
masses’ centers of mass is estimated to (∆x,∆y,∆z) =
(20.1,−8.0,−5.6) ± (0.1, 0.2, 0.1)µm. The ∆x and ∆z
components are estimated from the gravity gradient sig-
nal at 2fEP (at 2fEP, systematic errors are smaller than
8×10−14 m s−2, much smaller than raquired for the above
0.1µm accuracy). The corresponding acceleration is si-
multaneously computed and corrected from the measured
differential acceleration. The ∆y component, although
contributing only marginally to the differential accelera-
tion, is estimated through a dedicated session [19]. In the
particular mode where the satellite is spinning, the effect
of test-mass miscentering is negligible at fEP and could
be left uncorrected. The satellite orbit and attitude are
determined to 0.42 m and 0.4µrad precision, much better
than the required 2 m and 1µrad.
The different error source contributions to Eq. (1) are
summarized in Table III [21, 22]. As X is the preferred
axis for the EP test, in-flight calibration of the first-row
coefficients of [Md] is sufficient: Mdxx=8.5×10−3±1.5×
10−4, |Mdxy| and |Mdxz| < 1.5 × 10−4 rad. The effect
of the Earth’s gravity field and its gradient is considered
along X at fEP and in phase with any EP signal. All other
terms are considered at fEP but without considering the
phase which is conservative.
Thermal effects are currently the dominant contri-
bution to the systematic error. These were evalu-
ated in a specific session where thermistors applied
temperature variations at fEP either to the elec-
tronic interface (∆TFEUU) or to the SU baseplate
(∆TSU). The effect of these variations (or their
gradients) on the differential acceleration signal is
Γmeasdx (therm.) = (7× 10−11ms−2K−1)∆TFEEU + (4.3×
10−9ms−2K−1)∆TSU. The SU temperature sensitiv-
ity was more than 2 orders of magnitude larger than
expected and far too large to be due to the radiome-
ter effect or radiation pressure [23] and thus must come
from another source. Fortunately the maximum observed
FEEU and SU temperature variations during 120 orbits
were less than respectively 20× 10−6K and 15× 10−6K,
about 2 orders of magnitude smaller than expected. The
mean variation in fact was limited by the resolution of
the probes, leading to the upper limit on the thermal
systematic included in Table III. Additional data could
lower this upper limit.
The self gravity and magnetic effects have been eval-
uated by finite element calculation and found negligible
compared to the previous error sources.
Fig. 2 shows the measurement spectrum for SUEP
and SUREF. As expected, the measured noise varies
as f2 at high frequency; at low frequency, it varies
as the f−1/2 law expected for the damping noise of
the gold wire. At fEP the noise of the differential
acceleration is dominated by this damping noise. It
amounts to 5.6 × 10−11 m s−2 Hz−1/2 for SUEP and to
1.8× 10−11 m s−2 Hz−1/2 for SUREF.
In the data used for this letter, the total amplitude of
the differential acceleration FFT appears dominated by
statistical signals over integration times lower than 62 to
120 orbits, respectively for SUREF and SUEP, as shown
in Fig. 3: the blue line shows the evolution of the FFT
amplitude at fEP as the integration time (i.e number of
orbits N) increases; the red line shows a N−1/2 fit. The
total FFT amplitude evolution appears inversely propor-
tional to the square root of the integration time. A steady
systematic effect would break this inverse proportionality
law; for example a steady systematic effect (including a
potential EP signal in SUEP) would show up as a con-
stant offset. The results from both SUEP and SUREF
are reaching sensitivities close to where no time depen-
dent systematic effects should become apparent if they
are present (without counterbalancing signal in SUEP)
at the upper limit to the predictions shown in Table III.
IV. EO¨TVO¨S PARAMETER ESTIMATION
We simultaneously estimate the Eo¨tvo¨s parameter
δ(2, 1) and the ∆x and ∆z miscenterings with a least-
square fit based on Eq. (1) in the frequency domain.
More precisely, N equations (one per data point) in the
time domain are converted into N equivalent equations in
the frequency domain through a Fourier transform; then
the equation system is lightened by selecting the bands
where the signal is expected (centered on fEP for δ(2, 1)
and 2fEP for ∆x,z, with a 4× 10−5 Hz width [24]).
The 1σ statistical errors are given by the 1σ uncer-
tainty on the least-square estimate. The SUEP system-
atic error 9×10−15 is given by the upper limit evaluation
performed in Table III.
The Eo¨tvo¨s parameter for the SUEP instrument is ob-
tained with 120 orbits (713,518 s):
δ(Ti,Pt) = [−1± 9(stat)± 9(syst)]× 10−15at 1σ, (2)
5TABLE II. Description of the terms in Eq. (1).
Terms of Eq. (1) Description of the terms
−→
K0,d Vector of the difference of the inertial sensor measurement bias.
−→
∆ = (∆x,∆y,∆z)
T Vector (in the satellite frame) connecting the center of the inner mass to that of the outer mass.
−˙→
∆ and
−¨→
∆ First and second time derivatives of
−→
∆. They are nullified in the instrument’s bandwidth
when the instruments servo-controls maintain the masses motionless versus the satellite frame.
[Ω] Satellite’s angular velocity matrix, ~Ω× ~r = [Ω]−→r
[T ] Gravity gradient tensor in the satellite frame.
[In] Matrix gradient of inertia defined in the satellite frame by [In] =
[
Ω˙
]
+ [Ω] [Ω] .
−→g = (gx, gy, gz)T Gravity acceleration vector in the satellite frame of 7.9 m s−2 in magnitude at the 710 km altitude.
δ (2, 1) Eo¨tvo¨s parameter of the outer mass (2) with respect to the inner mass (1).
2 [Ω]
−˙→
∆ Coriolis effect in the satellite frame. Very weak because the relative velocity of the test-masses
at the test frequency is limited by the integral term of the accelerometer’ servo-loops and because
the angular velocity is well controlled by the satellite DFACS loops.
−→
Γ appc Mean acceleration applied on both masses in the satellite frame. Limited by the satellite DFACS.
−→
Γ quadd Difference of the non-linear terms in the measurement, mainly the difference of the quadratic responses of
the inertial sensors.
[Coupld] Matrix of the difference, between the two sensors, of the coupling from the angular
acceleration
−˙→
Ω to the linear acceleration.
−→
Γ nd Difference of the acceleration measurement noises of the two sensors (coming from thermal noise,
electronics noise, parasitic forces,...), comprising stochastic and systematic error sources.
TABLE III. Evaluation of systematic errors in the differential acceleration measurement for SUEP @fEP=3.1113×10−3Hz.
Term in the Eq. (1) projected on −→x Amplitude or upper bound Method of estimation
Gravity gradient effect [T ]
−→
∆ along X @ fEP (in phase with gx)
(Txx∆x; Txy∆y; Txz∆z) < (10
−18;10−19;10−17) m s−2 Earth’s gravity model and in flight calibration.
Gradient of inertia matrix [In] effect along X @ fEP
Ω˙y∆z − Ω˙z∆y 10−18 m s−2 DFACS performances and calibration.
ΩxΩy∆y − ΩxΩz∆z −
(
Ω2y + Ω
2
z
)
∆x 1.3× 10−17 m s−2 DFACS performances and calibration.
Drag-free control
([Md]
−→
Γ appc ).
−→x 1.7× 10−15 m s−2 DFACS performances and calibration.
Instrument systematics and defects
(
−→
Γ quadd ).
−→x 5× 10−17 m s−2 DFACS performances and calibration.
([Coupld]
−˙→
Ω ).−→x < 2× 10−15 ms−2 Couplings observed during commissioning phase.
Thermal systematics < 67× 10−15 m s−2 Thermal sensitivity in-orbit evaluation.
Magnetic systematics < 2.5× 10−16 m s−2 Finite elements calculation.
Total of systematics in Γmeasdx < 71× 10−15 m s−2
Total of systematics in δ < 9× 10−15
6FIG. 2. Square root of the measured PSD of the differential acceleration along X during the scientific session 218 with SUEP
(left) and during the scientific session 176 with SUREF (right); on left, fEP = 3.1113× 10−3 Hz, forb = 1.6818× 10−4 Hz and
satellite spin = 2.9432× 10−3 Hz; on right, fEP = 0.9250× 10−3 Hz and satellite spin = 0.5886× 10−3 Hz; the gravity gradient
effect are clearly observed at 2fEP. The red line is a power law fit to the spectrum.
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FIG. 3. Evolution of the mean amplitude of the FFT of the differential signal along X at fEP as a function of integrating times
(on left, from 12 to 120 orbits for the session 218 with SUEP and on right, from 11 to 62 orbits for SUREF). The mean of the
FFT is computed as the average of the Fourier amplitudes over a narrow band of 10−4 Hz around fEP. For SUEP, the black
dashed line shows the estimated upper bound of the systematic errors given by the error assessment of Table III.
with a goodness-of-fit χ2red = 1.17
The test performed with the SUREF instrument over
62 useful orbits (368,650 s) yields:
δ(Pt,Pt) = [+4± 4(stat)]× 10−15at 1σ, (3)
with χ2red = 1.24. This estimation is fully compatible
with a null result (which is expected for this instrument),
suggesting no evidence of systematic errors at the order of
magnitude of 4×10−15 consistent with the SUEP conser-
vative evaluation of Table III. To complete this analysis
on the SUREF, specific sensitivity sessions are scheduled
before the end of the mission in particular to detail the
systematics.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented the first results on MICRO-
SCOPE’s test of the Weak Equivalence Principle with
conservative upper limits for some errors. Neverthe-
less this result constitutes an improvement of one order
of magnitude over the present ground experiments [2].
Forthcoming sessions dedicated to complete the detailed
exploration of systematic errors will allow us to improve
the experiment’s accuracy. Thousands of orbits of sci-
entific measurements should be available by the end of
the mission in 2018. The integration over longer periods
of the differential accelerometer signal should lead to a
better precision on the WEP test. MICROSCOPE will
certainly take a step forward in accuracy, closer to the
mission objective of 10−15 and bring new constraints to
alternative gravity theories.
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